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ABSTRACT. I'lie docuy scheme of ig gtudied and the gamma-gamma dinn*- 
tionul corrolation meusuromeiits are earned out for few eascades. On the basis of the experi­
mental data on dm’ctional correlations, the spin assjgnm('nts are made for the 603, 1326, 
1964, 2313, 2688 keV excited levels of Tei3^. MiAtipolo assignments are made for 989, 
1362 keV transitions.
I N T K O U U t T 1 () N
The disintegration of 60 day h^ads to a complex spectrum, B(*ta emis­
sion of reKuUs in tiu* formation of Te^ 24 different excited stat(^8. TIk  ^ beta 
spe(*trum has been thonmgbly analysiMl by various investigators using absorption 
methods and magnetic analysers. Th(‘ s]>in assignments for th(‘ levels have been 
investigated by directional correlation studies by several workers. There are 
however, other levels in addition to the hovels mentioned above which have not 
been studied by angular correlation method. In the present investigation 
angular correlation study has b(Hm undertaken for all the possible gamma 
cascades.
E X P E R I M E N T A L  T E C H N I Q U E
A fast slow triples coincidence seintillation sjiectrometiT having a time n s^o- 
lution of 30 nano seijonds is designed and (onstnioted. The head assembly c(»n- 
sists of Nal(Tl) scintillator coupled to Dumont 6292 pliotomultipli(»rs, a fast 
amplifier and an emitter follower. The power to the photomultipliers is supplied 
from a well regulated negative high tension unit. This arrangement permits 
direct coupling of the photomultijJier anode to the input of the fast amplifier, 
which has a band width of over 60 megacycles per second. The output pulse 
from the cathode follower has a fast rise (better than 0.01 microsecond) a flat top 
and long trailing edge suitable for clipping by the shortefl delay technique. The 
standard Bell Graham and Fetch ctoincidonce circuit is u^ed with reversal of diode 
connections since the pulses encountered are negative. The triple coincidence 
circuit is an additive type cathode follower having a resolving time of two micro­
seconds. Compton graded inveitcd cone type of shields are used around the
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suiutillaiors in order to csliminate crystal to crystal scattering effects and othei 
iiit(?rftring (dfoctn. The. energy retudution of each ppoetrometer ip found to be
S.r>% for tiio 662 KoV gamma rays of
A cyliiidrK'al perspex container having a cavity of 4mm diainettr and K'lnm 
d(»|)tli vv^ ith a wall thickness of 0.25mm is used as source holder. This source con­
tainer IS mounted vertically at the intersection tif the axes of the two detectors 
and alxuit 5 cm from tlie crystals. The bpectrometer is initially tested for angular 
corrr.Iation mt'.4VHuremcnts using tlie standard cascade of Ni®*^  and found to be quite 
satisfactory for correlation measurements.
R R S U L T S
Tht' gamma spectrum is recorded enqiloying a weak source of in 27T geo- 
motry. Thti intensity vc r^sus the pulse height is plotted for the signles speetnini 
as shown in Pigs. 1 and 2, for the rt^gions of low' and high energies. An analysis
Fig. 2. Singies spectrum of Sb24 (high energy region)
of these spectra show the prestmee of gamma transitions with energies 198, 375, 
603. 723. 950. 989, 1065. 1370, 1440, 1710. and 2085KeV.The strong peak observed
at 198K('V is due to the gamma photona scattered backwards. At tlio liigh ciu^rgy 
side there are indications of faint peaks with energies of PfiO and 1440 K(‘\ ' and the 
remaining peaks are well resolverl atul prominent. The f>o;i KeV ganuna eompo- 
nent is found to be the most intense of all the radiations indicating that tJiis radia­
tion is omitted as result of the transition from the first excited stat e to tlie gn und 
state of
In the present investigation coincidcmct^s are obsorvwl by focussing one of tiu' 
(ihanneJs to a prominent peak and scanning the* other cdiannel thremgh tlu* ('ntin* 
energy spectrum. The two counteis are so fixed as to subtend an angU* of 
between them in order to minimise the crystal to crystal scattering. Similarly 
coincidences are observed by focussing the fixed channel to all the ])romin(‘nt 
peaks and the experiment is repeated. The eoind^lence curves are shown in Figs. 
3. to fi.
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Kig. 3 . (lo inr id on ro  R pootnim  w ith  603  K o V  g a m m ii fom porn^nt.
The com|)onent with an energy fi03KeV is in ooimodencc' with tlu gamn*a 
rays of energies 2085, 1710, 1362, 989, 723, 603 and 200 KeV. The 989 KeV 
(rompoiunt is in (*oincidenc(  ^ with components of energies 6()3 and 1362 KeV. 
The wtH resolved component A\ith an (mergy of 1710 KeV prominently coincides 
with the 603 KeV component and less prominently with 723 KeV component. 
The 2085 KeV gamma component is only in coincidence with 603 KeV com­
ponent. While observing all these coincidences the gates of the two (diannel 
are so adjusted as to eliminate the possibility of the interference of any strong 
peak on the adjaoent weak component. On the basis of the coincidence data 
obtained in the present investigation a level scheme is drawn as shown in Fig. 1 1 .
The gamma-gamma directional correlation study for the 2085-603 KeV. 
1710-603 KeV, 1362-603 KeV and 989-723 KeV cascades are studiwi in aider to 
assign spins for some levels and multipolaiities for some <>f the transitions in 
the decay of Sb^‘^ .^ In the present case only those cascades in which the radia­
tions are well resolved with a considerable nunaber of (joincidenoes are taken into
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Fig. 4. Coinoidonce spoctnim with 1362 KoV gamma oomponnnt
Fig. 5. Coincidence spectnuu with 1710 KeV gamma component.
consideration. In  these observations care is taken to see that the source is intense 
and is vertically mounted. I t  is centered within 0.5% variation of the ct>unt rate. 
A reasonable number of coincidences are collected in each observation until the 
statistics are found to be satisfactory. These coincidences are corro(^ted for 
accidental coincidences and the resulting data are used to evaluate the correlation 
coefficients A2 and A4 employing White’s analytical method of analysis (White,
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6 Coinoideiio© 8po(*truin witii 2()8/> KoV pfamma component.
1»63). Thon tho correotion for finite, angular reHolution of the. deteiitors in 
applied for the  experimentally ohtaimxl eorrelation coefficient.'?.
The angular correlation function.'? for the cascade.'? that arc studied in the 
prewmt investigation are as fo'lows :
W(d)2085-«03 KeV ^  I (0.042 1  0 006)1’2 c.os 0-\ (0.0(»i J 0.(M»4)J'4 cos 0 
W(<y)1710-(W)3KcV -  I -(O.OOOH J (MM»72)P2cosdd (0.(t0K2 }-(MHI4H)V4 cos d 
W(d)i:i(}2 - 803 KeV - 1 |-(0.28S-LO.(M)84)P2 cos 0 - 0,037r))P4 cos 0
W(d) !)89 -723 KcV =  H  (0.207 J 0.00(>)P2 cosd- ((MM)ir».t:0.0022)l’4 cosd 
These, values of correlation functions given are pJotti'il against the angle subtended 
between the nnivable and the fixeil <letectors. The respective plots for all the 
functions an* shown in Pigs, i and 8.
ji 1 8 0 U R SI O N
The study of angular correlation of tho cascades with energies 603-1710 KoV 
and 603-2085 KeV is under taken in order t o  a s s ig n  the spins for the levels
603 2313 and 2688 KeV of Te»*. Tho correlation coefficients for 603-1710 KeV 
cascade are -  0.06981 ±0.0072 and ±0.0082±0.0048. The probable spm soquen-
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c(!H for tlim caHcatIo arc 4-2-0, 3-2-0, 2-2-0. Tho powibility of the spin value 
grcatc'r timn 4 lor th<‘ km4 2318 KoV is excliirled on the basis of tho rosultft obtainwl
Fig. 7 Plots of W{0) v» e for the oasoades 1085- 603 KeV * 1710-603 KeV.
Fig. S. Plots of W { i ) ) y s  e for the (‘ascados 1362- 603 KeV & 1)80- 723 KoV.
from the eonvc r^ i^on meamireinentH (Hutchinson et al., T952), A comy)aris(4i of 
thoorotically computed coefficients A2 and A4 witii experimentally obtained 
ones eliminates all spin combinations with the excf^ption of 3(D) 2(Q)0. The 
small diffm^nce in the values of theoretical and experimental coefficients can 
b(^  ascribed to the presence of 1 % tpiadrupolo admixture in the 1710 KeV 
transition. But this small amount of admixture can be neglected and 1710 K(*V 
transition can be considered as pure dipole. From this data a spin of 3 units 
is assigned to the level at 2313 KeV.
The life time (Temmer et aL, 1956) of the 603 KeV level (1.3x lO-^  ^sec) 
being small, the correlation coefficients obtained in the present exprimentaJ 
analysis are not perturbed by external fields; with this consideration it (?an 
reasonably be joncluded that the 603 KeV excited level has a spin of 2 units 
which agrees well with the conversion measurements of this level (Metzer, 1952 ; 
SchrafF-Goldhaber et aL, 1955). The spin value and the sequence are coiishtent 
with the general characteristics of even-even nuclei in which the first excited
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states have a spin of 2 units and the transition from the first exeited state to ground
state ia pure (piadrupole transition.
The spin of the first exeited state has further been confirmed hy studying the 
eas(!adt  ^20S5d)08 KeV. the same analysis is also used for the spin assignment (‘f the 
2688 KeV level. The correlation <*oef¥icients obtained i*an b(^  host fittefl into tlie 
spin sequence 3(D) 2(QUh Theoretical values with any other secpiencc* are not 
(concurrent witli the experimentally obtained values. The little divergence in 
the value of the experimentally ohtaim'd coefticients with thost‘ computed from 
theory for 3(D) 2(Q)0 sequenc^e may be attrihuUnl to the prestuice of a small amount 
of (piadrupole admixture (less than D^) in th(i 2085 KeV transition. The spin 
value has not been reported by the internal (conversion nu^asunMuents, this may 
be du(‘ to tlu* siiiall intensity of the 2085 KeV tranaition. The 2085 KeV-603 KeeV 
cas(cad(‘ shows a correlation form similar to that #f 1710-603 Ke\' cascade. The 
spin assignments and the small admixtun'S of quacirupole (‘ontent in the 2085KeV 
transition anc in agroiuiient with the results of previous investigators (Lindquist 
et ah DJ57 ; Weitkamp, 1063 ; Metzer, 1052).
In the pres(Uit investigation the 1362-603 KeV cascade is studued for tlu* spin 
assignment of the 1064 KeV lev(4. The valiums of A2 and A4 obtaimxl anc (consis- 
ticnt W'itli the theoretically computed valutas (»f the secpieiicc* 3(DQ)2(Q)0. The 
slight divergcmcc* between the (coefficients whim analyscnl show(*d an admixtim*
Fig. 9. Multipolo admixture plot for the J362 KeV transition.
of 5% dipolo in the 1362 KoV transition which is show n in tlu  ^Fig. 0. From tins 
analysis a spin value of 3 units is assignod to the 1964 KeV lovel.
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The study of tlie 989-723 KoV cascade yielded the values -f-0.2075±0.0061 
and - 0.0015±0.0022 for the coiTclation coefficients A2 and A4 respectively. 
Taking into a(*(*oent the 4% dipole admixture in tlie 723 Kc‘.V transition from;the 
work of Glanhman r / (1964) and analysing for tJie admixture in the 9S9 KeV
Fig. lo. Multiple admixture plot tor tlio 989 KoV transition.
Fig. 11. Level solieme ot T0124.
transition it is found that this transition is a xuixturo of 98% dipole and 2% 
quadrupole, which is shown in Fig. 10. From this the inultipole a(huixturo 
of the 989 KeV transition is established and the spin of tin* 1964 KeV Ic'vol 
has been fixed as 3 units.
From the coincidence curves it is inferred that tho 603 KeV radiation is in 
coincidence with 723 KeV and 645 KoV radiations. But those cascades arc highly 
interfering with one another. Hence a correlation study of the type employed in 
the present investigation is md .suitable foi‘ a clear cut analysis, on tin* otlu'r hand 
only the method employed by Glaubman d  ul (1964) is suitable for such a 
complex analysis. Duo to this difiitndty tlu; s^n assignment (d tlus 1248 KeV 
excited state is md extablishod in the present Avork.
Employing tho values of the energies of the excited levels and thos(» of transi­
tions along with their resjxictive characteristics, a didailwl hwel scheme of Te*^  ^
is drawn as shown in Fig. 11. The 0 , (2), 4) .spin as.sigmuent to the 0 , 603, and 
1348 KoV rotations as giv<>n by Bohr-Moltieson model. The ratio of the eneigy 
of the second ('xicitod state to the*first (excited state is 2.06. which is in jwcordance 
with the. theoretical prcdi<dioiis of Schraff-Goldhabcr and Wencser (195r>) for 
even-even nuclei in tho slightly deformwl region 44 5^  A ^  154.
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